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(54) NETWORK ACCESS METHOD AND MOBILE TERMINAL

(57) Provided is a network access method and the
method includes the follows. Information of a user iden-
tification card pre-stored by a mobile terminal is acquired
from a designated storage space and all network types
supported by the mobile terminal are determined on the
basis of the pre-stored information of the user identifica-
tion card. Network identities (IDs) of Public Land Mobile
Networks (PLMNs) of all network types are determined
on the basis of the network types supported by the mobile
terminal, and the network IDs of the PLMNs of all network
types are added to an equivalent home public land mobile

network (EHPLMN) list. When the mobile terminal arrives
at a visited place from a designated location and starts
a network search, if a target PLMN that matches a net-
work identity in the EHPLMN list is found, a communica-
tion connection between the mobile terminal and the tar-
get PLMN is established. Implementation of embodi-
ments of the present invention reduces the length of time
that the mobile terminal takes to connect to the PLMN,
thus enhancing user communication experience on the
mobile terminal.
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Description

CROSS REFERENCE TO RELATED APPLICATIONS

[0001] This application claims the benefit of priority to
Chinese Patent Application No.201510347480.3, filed on
June 19, 2015, by Guangdong OPPO Mobile Telecom-
munications Corp., Ltd, with the Patent Office of the Peo-
ple’s Republic of China, and entitled "NETWORK AC-
CESS METHOD AND MOBILE TERMINAL", which dis-
closure is herein incorporated by reference.

TECHNICAL FIELD

[0002] The present disclosure relates to the field of mo-
bile communication, and particularly to a network access
method and a mobile terminal.

BACKGROUND

[0003] A Public Land Mobile Network (PLMN) is a net-
work established and operated by governments and ap-
proved operators thereof for the purpose of providing the
public with land mobile communication business. The
PLMN is generally interconnected with a public switched
telephone network to form a communication network of
the whole region or country.
[0004] Generally, the identity ("ID" for short) of the
PLMN is a string of numbers, for example, the network
ID of the PLMN of China Mobile is 46000, and the network
ID of the PLMN of China Unicom is 46001. Users can
communicate with each other conveniently and quickly
via mobile networks provided by various operators. With
an improvement of people’s living standard, there are
more and more users carrying communication terminal
equipment. When a user arrives at a visited place that is
not the home of a card of a mobile terminal such as a
mobile phone, the mobile phone needs to look for a net-
work to obtain the network ID of the PLMN.
[0005] However, in the existing technology, when
searching a network, the mobile phone needs to keep
searching and attempts to connect to a searched net-
work. The mobile phone cannot make network access
until a network type supported by the mobile phone is
found after continuous attempt, it takes a long time to
connect to a network; a continuous network connection
attempt of the mobile phone can result in large power
consumption and poor user communication experience.

SUMMARY

[0006] Embodiments of the present disclosure provide
a network access method, a mobile terminal, and a com-
puter storage medium, so as to reduce the length of time
that the mobile terminal takes to access a public land
mobile network (PLMN) and enhance user communica-
tion experience on the mobile terminal.
[0007] Embodiments of the present disclosure provide

a network access method and the method can include
the follows.
[0008] Information of a user identification card pre-
stored by a mobile terminal is acquired from a designated
storage space and all network types supported by the
mobile terminal are determined on the basis of the pre-
stored information of the user identification card; network
identities(IDs) of PLMNs of all network types are deter-
mined on the basis of the network types supported by
the mobile terminal, and the network IDs of the PLMNs
of all the network types are added to an equivalent home
public land mobile network (EHPLMN) list; when the mo-
bile terminal arrives at a visited place from a designated
location and starts a network search, if a target PLMN
that matches a network ID in the EHPLMN list is found,
a communication connection between the mobile termi-
nal and the target PLMN is established.
[0009] The process that information of the user identi-
fication card is acquired from the designated storage
space can include the follows.
[0010] Information of the user identification card is ac-
quired from a built-in storage space of the mobile termi-
nal; or information of the user identification card is ac-
quired from a cloud storage space corresponding to the
mobile terminal, wherein the information of the user iden-
tification card is pre-stored and backed up in the cloud
storage space by the mobile terminal.
[0011] The user identification card can be a subscriber
identification module (SIM) card, and the information of
the user identification card includes at least one of: the
operator of the SIM card, network types supported by the
SIM card, and the subscriber of the SIM card.
[0012] After the network IDs of the PLMNs of all net-
work types are added to the EHPLMN list, the method
can further include the follows.
[0013] The network IDs of the PLMNs of the said net-
work types are added to an equivalent public land mobile
network (EPLMN) list for network search of the mobile
terminal.
[0014] The network ID includes a network number seg-
ment.
[0015] When the mobile terminal arrives at the visited
place from the designated location and starts the network
search, the method can further include the follows.
[0016] The mobile terminal matches the network ID of
a searched network with network IDs in the EHPLMN list,
so as to find the target PLMN that matches a network ID
in the EHPLMN list; or the mobile terminal matches the
network ID of the searched network with network IDs in
the EHPLMN list and the EPLMN list simultaneously, so
as to find the target PLMN that matches a network ID in
the EHPLMN list or a network ID in the EPLMN list.
[0017] After the communication connection between
the mobile terminal and the target PLMN is established,
the method can further include the follows. A total length
of time consumed by the mobile terminal to find the target
PLMN and establish the communication connection with
the target PLMN is calculated, and the total length of time
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is output to a user operation interface of the mobile ter-
minal as a length of time for current network access for
consulting by users of the mobile terminal.
[0018] After the total length of time is output to the user
operation interface of the mobile terminal as the length
of time for current network access, the method can further
include the follows. The length of time for network access
and the connected visited place are fed back to an op-
erator management platform, whereby the operator man-
agement platform can optimize the length of time for net-
work access.
[0019] Correspondingly, embodiments of the present
disclosure provide a mobile terminal and the mobile ter-
minal can include the follows.
[0020] A determining unit, configured to acquire infor-
mation of a user identification card pre-stored by the mo-
bile terminal from a designated storage space and de-
termine, on the basis of the pre-stored information of the
user identification card, all network types supported by
the mobile terminal; an adding unit, configured to deter-
mine, on the basis of the network types supported by the
mobile terminal determined by the determining unit, net-
work IDs of the PLMNs of all the network types, and add
the network IDs of the PLMNs of all the network types to
an equivalent home public land mobile network (EH-
PLMN) list; a connecting unit, configured to establish a
communication connection between the mobile terminal
and a target PLMN that matches a network ID in the EH-
PLMN list, if the target PLMN is found when the mobile
terminal arrives at a visited place from a designated lo-
cation and starts a network search.
[0021] The determining unit is configured to acquire
information of the user identification card from a built-in
storage space of the mobile terminal; or configured to
acquire information of the user identification card from a
cloud storage space corresponding to the mobile termi-
nal, wherein the information of the user identification card
is pre-stored and backed up in the cloud storage space
by the mobile terminal.
[0022] The user identification card can be a SIM (sub-
scriber identification module) card, and the information
of the user identification card includes at least one of: the
operator of the SIM card, network types supported by the
SIM card, and the subscriber of the SIM card.
[0023] The adding unit is further configured to add the
network IDs of the PLMNs of all network types to an equiv-
alent public land mobile network (EPLMN) list for network
search of the mobile terminal.
[0024] The network ID includes a network number seg-
ment.
[0025] The connecting unit is further configured to
match the network ID of a searched network with network
IDs in the EHPLMN list, so as to find the target PLMN
that matches a network ID in the EHPLMN list; or con-
figured to match the network ID of the searched network
with the network IDs in the EHPLMN list and the EPLMN
list simultaneously, so as to find the target PLMN that
matches a network ID in the EHPLMN list or a network

ID in the EPLMN list.
[0026] The mobile terminal can further include: an out-
put unit, configured to calculate a total length of time con-
sumed by the mobile terminal to find the target PLMN
and establish the communication connection with the tar-
get PLMN, and output the total length of time to a user
operation interface of the mobile terminal as a length of
time for current network access for consulting by users
of the mobile terminal.
[0027] The output unit is further configured to feed back
the length of time for network access and the connected
visited place to an operator management platform,
whereby the operator management platform can opti-
mize the length of time for network access.
[0028] Correspondingly, embodiments of the present
disclosure provide a computer storage medium, which is
configured to store one or more programs used to per-
form the network access method of the embodiments of
the present disclosure.
[0029] By means of embodiments of the present dis-
closure, information of a user identification card pre-
stored by a mobile terminal can be acquired from a des-
ignated storage space and network types supported by
the mobile terminal can be determined on the basis of
the pre-stored information of the user identification card;
besides, network IDs of PLMNs of all said network types
can be determined on the basis of the network types sup-
ported by the mobile terminal, and the network IDs of the
PLMNs of the said network types can be added to an
EHPLMN list based on which network ID match can be
carried out and network connection will be conducted if
the match is successful. Since there is no need to attempt
network connection for each searched network, it is pos-
sible to improve the efficiency of network search. When
the mobile terminal arrives at a visited place from a des-
ignated location and starts a network search, the mobile
terminal can match a searched network ID with network
IDs stored in the EHPLMN list, if a target PLMN that
matches a network ID stored in the EHPLMN list is ob-
tained, a communication connection between the mobile
terminal and the target PLMN will be established. There-
fore it is possible to reduce the length of time that the
mobile terminal takes to connect to the PLMN, and thus
can enhance user communication experience on the mo-
bile terminal.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0030] In order to illustrate the technical solutions of
the embodiments of the present disclosure more clearly,
the drawings used in the embodiments will be briefly de-
scribed, it will be apparent that the drawings described
in the following are embodiments of the present disclo-
sure, and it will be apparent to those skilled in the art that
other drawings can be obtained from the drawings with-
out any creative work.

FIG. 1 is a flow chart diagram of a network access
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method of an embodiment of the present disclosure;
FIG. 2 is a flow chart diagram of another network
access method of an embodiment of the present dis-
closure;
FIG. 3 is a structure diagram of a mobile terminal of
an embodiment of the present disclosure; and
FIG. 4 is a structure diagram of another mobile ter-
minal of an embodiment of the present disclosure.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF ILLUSTRATED EM-
BODIMENTS

[0031] Technical solutions of the present disclosure
will be described clearly and completely with reference
to the accompanying drawings; obviously, the embodi-
ments described below are merely part of rather than all
of the embodiments of the present disclosure. Based on
the embodiments of the present disclosure, other em-
bodiments obtained there from without any creative work
by those of ordinary skill in the art shall fall into the pro-
tection scope of the present disclosure.
[0032] Embodiments of the present disclosure provide
a network access method and a mobile terminal, so as
to reduce the length of time that the mobile terminal takes
to connect to a Public Land Mobile Network (PLMN), and
enhance user communication experience on the mobile
terminal.
[0033] Referring to FIG. 1, FIG. 1 is a flow chart dia-
gram of a network access method of an embodiment of
the present disclosure. The method illustrated in FIG. 1
is applicable to an intelligent mobile terminal (such as an
Android mobile phone, an IOS mobile phone, and the
like). As illustrated in FIG. 1, the network access method
can include the follows.
[0034] S101, information of a user identification card
pre-stored by a mobile terminal is acquired from a des-
ignated storage space and all network types supported
by the mobile terminal are determined on the basis of the
pre-stored information of the user identification card.
[0035] In some practicable implementations, the "user
identification card" described herein can be specifically
a SIM (Subscriber Identification Module) card of a mobile
phone, and the above-mentioned information of the user
identification card can include: the operator of the SIM
card (for example, China Mobile, China Unicom or China
Telecom, and the like), network types supported by the
SIM card, and the subscriber of the SIM card (that is, the
user ID of the mobile phone user bonded with the SIM
card). During implementation, the mobile phone can pre-
store the information of the SIM card thereof in a built-in
storage space (that is, a mobile phone build-in memory),
an expanded storage space (such as a SD card), or a
cloud storage space thereof. When the mobile phone
needs to establish an EHPLMN list used for network con-
nection, the information of the SIM card of the mobile
phone can be acquired first from the above mentioned
designated storage space, based on which all network
types supported by the SIM card of the mobile phone

(mobile phone for short) can be determined, and then a
corresponding EHPLMN list can be established on the
basis of all the network types supported by the mobile
phone.
[0036] In some practicable implementations, the net-
work type described herein can include the follows: CD-
MA (Code Division Multiple Access) 1X, 800MHZ fre-
quency band assigned for mobile phones in CDMA net-
work standard; 900/1800/1900MHZ frequency band as-
signed for mobile phones in GSM (Global System for
Mobile Communication) network standard, and
900/1800MHZ frequency band assigned for GSM 1X du-
al-model (that is, WCDMA(Wideband Code Division Mul-
tiple Access)) in recent years; 900/1800/1900/2100MHZ
frequency band assigned for mobile phones in 3G (the
third generation) mobile communication technology net-
work standard; and 1920-2170MHZ frequency band as-
signed for mobile phones in 4G (the fourth generation)
mobile communication technology network standard,
and the present disclosure is not limited thereto.
[0037] S102, network IDs of PLMNs of all the network
types are determined on the basis of the network types
supported by the mobile terminal, and the network IDs
of the PLMNs of all the network types are added to an
EHPLMN list.
[0038] In some practicable implementations, after net-
work types supported by the SIM card of the mobile
phone have been determined, based on the network
types, the mobile phone can determine network IDs of
PLMNs of said network types and add the network IDs
of PLMNs of said network types to the EHPLMN list. That
is, in embodiments of the present disclosure, the mobile
phone can predetermine network IDs of PLMNs of mul-
tiple network types supported by the mobile phone, and
add the network IDs of PLMNs of the multiple network
types to the EHPLMN list as well as save the EHPLMN
list to the designated storage space. The EHPLMN list
can be used for network ID match when the mobile phone
searches networks and the mobile phone can attempt to
connect to a network after a corresponding network ID
has been found; it is possible to reduce the length of time
consumed for network search and improve the efficiency
of network connection.
[0039] In some practicable implementations, the EH-
PLMN described herein is an equivalent PLMN of a
PLMN currently selected by the mobile phone and has
the same priority. The EHPLMN is mainly used in con-
junction with mobile phones to solve "periodic network
search of terminals, roaming signs appears, and faster
power consumption" and other issues caused by single
network-dual-number or even single network-multi-
number.
[0040] In some practicable implementations, the net-
work ID of the PLMN described herein can include net-
work number segments. For example, China Mobile in-
cludes four number segments, that is, 46000, 46002,
46007, and 46008; China Unicom includes three number
segments, that is, 46001, 46006, 46009 and the like and
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there is no limit. Specifically, when the network types
supported by the mobile phone have been determined,
the mobile phone can add network IDs of the PLMNs of
the network types to the EHPLMN list. For example, if
the SIM card of the mobile phone is a SIM card of China
Mobile, it can be determined that the network supported
by the mobile phone is a network of China Mobile, and
therefore, network number segments of the network of
China Mobile can be added to the EHPLMN list.
[0041] S103, when the mobile terminal arrives at a vis-
ited place from a designated location and starts a network
search, if a target PLMN that matches a network ID in
the EHPLMN list is found, the mobile phone can establish
a communication connection between the mobile termi-
nal and the target PLMN.
[0042] In some practicable implementations, when a
mobile phone arrives at a visited place from the home of
the SIM card thereof or arrives at a new visited place
from a visited place that has already established a net-
work connection and starts a network search, the mobile
phone can scan to acquire the network ID of a PLMN
broadcasted by a base station. After obtaining the net-
work ID of the PLMN of the visited place via base station
broadcast, the mobile phone can match the network ID
of the PLMN obtained via scan with network IDs of
PLMNs in the EHPLMN list. When a PLMN (that is, the
target PLMN) that matches a network ID of the EHPLMN
list is searched (in other words, found), the mobile phone
can establish a communication connection with the target
PLMN. That is, the mobile phone can first match the net-
work ID of the searched PLMN with network IDs pre-
stored in the EHPLMN list, and then establish a network
connection after a successful match, there is no need to
attempt communication connection for the network ID of
each searched PLMN, and it is possible to reduce wasted
effort and improve the efficiency of network connection.
[0043] In embodiments of the present disclosure, in-
formation of the SIM card pre-stored by a mobile phone
can be acquired from the designated storage space and
network types supported by the mobile phone can be
determined on the basis of the information of the SIM
card; besides, network IDs of PLMNs of the network types
can be determined on the basis of the network types sup-
ported by the mobile phone, and the network IDs of the
PLMNs of said network types can be added to the EH-
PLMN list based on which network ID match can be car-
ried out, and network connection will be conducted if the
match is successful. Since there is no need to attempt
network connection for each searched network, it is pos-
sible to improve the efficiency of network search. When
the mobile phone arrives at a visited place from a desig-
nated location and starts a network search, the mobile
phone can match a searched network ID with network
IDs stored in the EHPLMN list; if a target PLMN that
matches a network ID stored in the EHPLMN list is ob-
tained, a communication connection between the mobile
phone and the target PLMN will be established. There-
fore, it is possible to reduce the length of time that the

mobile phone takes to connect to the PLMN, and thus
can enhance user communication experience on the mo-
bile phone.
[0044] Referring to FIG. 2, FIG. 2 is a flow chart dia-
gram of another network access method of an embodi-
ment of the present disclosure. As illustrated in FIG. 2,
the network access method can include the follows.
[0045] S201, information of a user identification card
pre-stored by a mobile terminal is acquired from a des-
ignated storage space and all network types supported
by the mobile terminal are determined on the basis of the
pre-stored information of the user identification card.
[0046] During implementation, implementation of the
process of determining network types supported by a mo-
bile phone can refer to the description of S101 of the first
embodiment, and it will not be repeated here.
[0047] S202, network IDs of PLMNs of all the network
types are determined on the basis of the network types
supported by the mobile terminal, and the network IDs
of the PLMNs of all the network types are added to an
EHPLMN list and an EPLMN list.
[0048] During implementation, implementation of the
process of adding the network IDs of the PLMNs of the
network types supported by the mobile phone to the EH-
PLMN list can refer to the description of S102 of the first
embodiment, and it will not be repeated here.
[0049] Further, in some practicable implementations,
after determining the network IDs of the PLMNs of the
network types supported by the mobile phone, the mobile
phone can add network IDs of the PLMNs of the network
types supported by the mobile phone to the EPLMN list;
in this way, when the mobile phone arrives at a visited
place and starts a network search, by searching networks
via the EPLMN list, it is possible to increase the diversity
of network search and increase the fun of network search.
[0050] S203, when the mobile terminal arrives at a vis-
ited place from a designated location and starts a network
search, the mobile terminal matches the network ID of a
searched network with network IDs in the EHPLMN list
and the EPLMN list simultaneously, so as to find a target
PLMN which can match a network ID in the EHPLMN list
or a network ID in the EPLMN list.
[0051] During implementation, implementation of the
process of matching the network ID of the searched net-
work with network IDs in the EHPLMN list so as to find
a target PLMN that matches a network ID in the EHPLMN
list can refer to the description of S103 of the first em-
bodiment, and it will not be repeated here.
[0052] Further, when a mobile phone arrives at a vis-
ited place and starts a network search, the mobile phone
can match the network ID of the searched network with
network IDs in the EPLMN list and the EHPLMN list si-
multaneously, so as to find a target PLMN that matches
a network ID in the EPLMN list or the EHPLMN list. During
implementation, since the way in which information is
stored in different lists (the EPLMN list and the EHPLMN
list) may be different and search strategies defined by
different lists are not the same, the search speed that the
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mobile phone to search, from different lists (the EPLMN
list and the EHPLMN list), a matched network ID of the
network ID of the searched PLMN varies depending on
the network IDs of PLMNs; for example, if the network
ID that matches the network ID of the searched PLMN
is different in storage location, the match speed between
the network ID of the PLMN and network IDs in the lists
may varies. According to the embodiment of the present
disclosure, by simultaneously matching the network ID
of the searched PLMN with the EHPLMN list and the
EPLMN list respectively, it is possible to improve the
match efficiency of the network ID of the PLMN, shorten
the match time of the network ID, and improve the effi-
ciency of network search.
[0053] During implementation, by matching the net-
work ID of the searched PLMN with the EHPLMN list and
the EPLMN list respectively, the mobile phone can obtain
a network ID that matches the network ID of the PLMN;
after a target PLMN that matches a network ID stored in
the EHPLMN list or the EPLMN list is searched, a com-
munication connection between the mobile phone and
the target PLMN can be established.
[0054] S204, a total length of time consumed by the
mobile terminal to find the target PLMN and establish the
communication connection with the target PLMN is cal-
culated, and the total length of time is output to a user
operation interface of the mobile terminal as a length of
time for current network access for consulting by users
of the mobile terminal.
[0055] In some practicable implementations, after the
communication connection with the target PLMN is es-
tablished, the mobile phone can calculate a total length
of time consumed by the mobile phone to find the target
PLMN and establish the communication connection with
the target PLMN, and further output the total length of
time to a user operation interface of the mobile terminal
as a length of time for current network access for con-
sulting by users of the mobile phone. The user operation
interface of the mobile phone can be a mobile phone
display such as a touch screen; however, the present
disclosure is not limited thereto. After viewing the length
of time for network access via the mobile phone display,
users of the mobile phone can determine whether to feed
back the length of time for network access, the visited
place, and other information to the operator management
platform of the SIM card of the mobile phone. If the mobile
phone chooses to feed back the length of time for network
access, the visited place, and other information to the
operator management platform of the SIM card of the
mobile phone, optimal management of network access
time can be performed via the operator management
platform of the SIM card of the mobile phone. Through
optimization, the efficiency of mobile access of the mobile
phone can be improved continuously, and user experi-
ence of the mobile phone can be enhanced.
[0056] According to embodiments of the present dis-
closure, a mobile phone can acquire information of a SIM
card pre-stored by the mobile phone from a designated

storage space and determine, on the basis of the infor-
mation of the SIM card, network types supported by the
mobile phone, and can further determine, on the basis
of the network types supported by the mobile phone, net-
work IDs of PLMNs of the above mentioned network
types and add the network IDs of the PLMNs of the above
mentioned network types to the EHPLMN list and the
EPLMN list, so as to conduct network ID match according
to the EHPLMN list and the EPLMN list, and network
connection will be conducted if the match is successful.
Since there is no need to attempt network connection for
each searched network, it is possible to improve the ef-
ficiency of network search. When the mobile phone ar-
rives at a visited place from a designated location and
starts a network search, the mobile phone can match a
searched network ID with network IDs stored in the EH-
PLMN list; if a target PLMN that matches a network ID
stored in the EHPLMN list or the EPLMN list is obtained,
a communication connection between the mobile phone
and the target PLMN will be established. Therefore, it is
possible to reduce the length of time that the mobile
phone takes to connect to the PLMN, and thus can en-
hance user communication experience on the mobile
phone. According to embodiments of the present disclo-
sure, the length of time for network access can be fed
back to an operator management platform of the SIM
card of the mobile phone, and optimal management of
network access time can be performed via the operator
management platform of the SIM card. Through optimi-
zation, the efficiency of mobile access of the mobile
phone can be improved continuously, and user experi-
ence of the mobile phone can be enhanced.
[0057] Referring to FIG. 3, FIG. 3 is a structure diagram
of a mobile terminal of an embodiment of the present
disclosure, which can be applied to execute the network
access method described in the embodiment of the
present disclosure. As illustrated in FIG. 3, the mobile
terminal can include a determining unit 10, an adding unit
20, and a connecting unit 30.
[0058] The determining unit 10 is configured to acquire
information of a user identification card pre-stored by a
mobile terminal from a designated storage space and
determine, on the basis of the pre-stored information of
the user identification card, all network types supported
by the mobile terminal.
[0059] The adding unit 20 is configured to determine,
on the basis of the network types supported by the mobile
terminal, network IDs of PLMNs of all the network types
and add the network IDs of the PLMNs of all the network
types to an equivalent home public land mobile network
(EHPLMN) list.
[0060] The connecting unit 30 is configured to establish
a communication connection between the mobile termi-
nal and a target PLMN that matches a network ID in the
EHPLMN list, if the target PLMN is found when the mobile
terminal arrives at a visited place from a designated lo-
cation and starts a network search.
[0061] In some practicable implementations, the de-
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termining unit 10 is configured to: acquire information of
the user identification card from a built-in storage space
of the mobile terminal; or acquire information of the user
identification card from a cloud storage space corre-
sponding to the mobile terminal, wherein the information
of the user identification card is pre-stored and backed
up in the cloud storage space by the mobile terminal.
[0062] The user identification card can be a subscriber
identification module (SIM) card, and the information of
the user identification card includes at least one of: the
operator of the SIM card, network types supported by the
SIM card, and the subscriber of the SIM card.
[0063] In some practicable implementations, the add-
ing unit 20 is further configured to add the network IDs
of the PLMNs of the above-mentioned network types to
an equivalent public land mobile network (EPLMN) list
for network search of the mobile terminal.
[0064] The network ID can include a network number
segment.
[0065] In some practicable implementations, the con-
necting unit 30 is further configured to match the network
ID of a searched network with network IDs in the EH-
PLMN list, so as to find a target PLMN that matches a
network ID in the EHPLMN list; or to match the network
ID of the searched network with the network IDs in the
EHPLMN list and the EPLMN list simultaneously, so as
to find a target PLMN that matches a network ID in the
EHPLMN list or a network ID in the EPLMN list.
[0066] In some practicable implementations, as illus-
trated in FIG.4, the mobile terminal according to the em-
bodiment of the present disclosure can further include
an output unit 40.
[0067] The output unit 40 is configured to: calculate a
total length of time consumed by the mobile terminal to
find the target PLMN and establish the communication
connection with the target PLMN, and output the total
length of time to a user operation interface of the mobile
terminal as a length of time for current network access
for consulting by users of the mobile terminal.
[0068] In some practicable implementations, the "user
identification card" described herein can be specifically
a SIM (Subscriber Identification Module) card of a mobile
phone. The information of the user identification card can
include: the operator of the SIM card (for example, China
Mobile, China Unicom or China Telecom, and the like),
network types supported by the SIM card, and the sub-
scriber of the SIM card (that is, the user ID of the mobile
phone user bonded with the SIM card).
[0069] During implementation, the determining unit 10
can pre-store the information of the SIM card of the mo-
bile phone in a built-in storage space (that is, a build-in
memory of the mobile phone), an expanded storage
space (such as SD card), or a cloud storage space there-
of. When the mobile phone needs to establish an EH-
PLMN list used for network connection, the determining
unit 10 can acquire the information of the SIM card from
the above mentioned designated storage space first,
based on which network types supported by the SIM card

of the mobile phone (mobile phone for short) can be de-
termined, and then a corresponding EHPLMN list can be
established on the basis of the network types supported
by the mobile phone.
[0070] In some practicable implementations, the net-
work type described herein can include: CDMA IX,
800MHZ frequency band assigned for mobile terminals
in CDMA network standard; 900/1800/1900MHZ fre-
quency band assigned for mobile terminals in GSM net-
work standard, and 900/1800MHZ frequency band as-
signed for GSM 1X dual-model (that is, WCDMA) in re-
cent years; 900/1800/1900/2100MHz frequency band
assigned for terminals in 3G mobile communication tech-
nology network standard; and 1920-2170MHZ frequency
band assigned for terminals in 4G mobile communication
technology network standard; however, the present dis-
closure is not limited thereto.
[0071] In some practicable implementations, after the
determining unit 10 has determined the network types
supported by the SIM card of the mobile terminal, the
adding unit 20 can determine network IDs of PLMNs of
the network types and add the network IDs of PLMNs of
the network types to the EHPLMN list. That is, in embod-
iments of the present disclosure, the adding unit 20 can
predetermine network IDs of PLMNs of multiple network
types supported by the mobile phone, and add the net-
work IDs of the PLMNs of the multiple network types to
the EHPLMN list as well as save the EHPLMN list to a
designated storage space. The EHPLMN list can be used
for network ID match when the mobile phone searches
networks and the mobile phone can attempt to connect
to a network after a corresponding network ID has been
found; it is possible to reduce the length of time consumed
for network search and improve the efficiency of network
connection.
[0072] In some practicable implementations, the EH-
PLMN described herein is an equivalent PLMN of a
PLMN currently selected by the mobile phone and has
the same priority. The EHPLMN is mainly used in con-
junction with mobile phones to solve "periodic network
search of terminals, roaming signs appears, and faster
power consumption" and other issues caused by single
network-dual-number or even single network-multi-
number.
[0073] In some practicable implementations, the net-
work ID of the PLMN described herein can include net-
work number segments. For example, China Mobile in-
cludes four number segments, that is, 46000, 46002,
46007, and 46008; China Unicom includes three number
segments, that is, 46001, 46006, 46009 and the like and
there is no limit. Specifically, when the network type sup-
ported by the mobile phone has been determined, the
mobile phone can add network IDs of the PLMN of the
network type to the EHPLMN list. For example, if the SIM
card of the mobile phone is a SIM card of China Mobile,
it can be determined that the network supported by the
mobile phone is a network of China Mobile, and therefore,
network number segments of the network of China Mo-
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bile can be added to the EHPLMN list.
[0074] Further, in some practicable implementations,
after determining network IDs of the PLMNs of the net-
work types supported by the target SIM card, the adding
unit 20 can add network IDs of the PLMNs of said network
types supported by the mobile phone to an EPLMN list;
in this way, when the mobile phone arrives at a visited
place and starts a network search, by searching networks
via the EPLMN list, it is possible to increase the diversity
of network search and increase the fun of network search.
[0075] In some practicable implementations, when the
mobile phone arrives at a visited place from the home of
the SIM card thereof or arrives at a new visited place
from a connected visited place and starts a network
search, the connecting unit 30 can scan to acquire the
network ID of a PLMN broadcasted by a base station.
After obtains the network ID of the PLMN of the visited
place via base station broadcast, the mobile terminal can
match the network ID of the PLMN obtained via scan with
network IDs of PLMNs in the EHPLMN list. When a PLMN
(that is, the target PLMN) that matches a network ID of
the EHPLMN list is searched, the connecting unit 30 can
establish a communication connection with the target
PLMN. That is, the connecting unit 30 can first match the
network ID of the searched PLMN with network IDs pre-
stored in the EHPLMN list, and a network connection can
be established after a successful match, there is no need
to attempt communication connection for the network ID
of each searched PLMN, and it is possible to reduce wast-
ed effort and improve the efficiency of network connec-
tion.
[0076] Further, when a mobile phone arrives at a vis-
ited place and starts a network search, the connecting
unit 30 can match the network ID of the searched network
with network IDs in the EPLMN list and the EHPLMN list
simultaneously, so as to find a target PLMN that matches
a network ID in the EPLMN list or the EHPLMN list. During
implementation, since the way in which information is
stored in different lists (the EPLMN list and the EHPLMN
list) may be different and search strategies defined by
different lists are not the same, the search speed that the
mobile phone to search, from different lists (the EPLMN
list and the EHPLMN list), a matched network ID of the
network ID of the searched PLMN varies depending on
the network IDs of PLMNs; for example, if the network
ID that matches the network ID of the searched PLMN
is different in storage location, the match speed between
the network ID of the PLMN and network IDs in the lists
may varies. According to the embodiment of the present
disclosure, by simultaneously matching the network ID
of the searched PLMN with the EHPLMN list and the
EPLMN list respectively, it is possible to improve the
match efficiency of the network ID of the PLMN, shorten
the match time of the network ID, and improve the effi-
ciency of network search.
[0077] As an implementation, the connecting unit 30
can match the network ID of the searched PLMN with
the network IDs in the EHPLMN list and the EPLMN list

respectively, so as to obtain a network ID that matches
the network ID of the PLMN; after a target PLMN that
matches a network ID stored in the EHPLMN list or the
EPLMN list is searched, a communication connection be-
tween the mobile phone and the target PLMN can be
established.
[0078] In some practicable implementations, after the
connecting unit 30 establishes the communication con-
nection with the target PLMN, the output unit 40 can cal-
culate a total length of time consumed by the mobile
phone to find the target PLMN and establish the commu-
nication connection with the target PLMN, and further
output the total length of time to a user operation interface
of the mobile terminal as a length of time for current net-
work access for consulting by users of the mobile phone.
The user operation interface of the mobile phone can be
a mobile phone display such as a touch screen; however,
the present disclosure is not limited thereto. After viewing
the length of time for network access via the mobile phone
display, users of the mobile phone can determine wheth-
er to feed back the length of time for network access, the
visited place, and other information to the operator man-
agement platform of the SIM card of the mobile phone.
If the mobile phone chooses to feed back the length of
time for network access, the visited place, and other in-
formation to the operator management platform of the
SIM card of the mobile phone via the output unit 40, op-
timal management of network access time can be per-
formed via the operator management platform of the SIM
card of the mobile phone. Through optimization, the ef-
ficiency of mobile access of the mobile phone can be
improved continuously, and user experience of the mo-
bile phone can be enhanced.
[0079] According to embodiments of the present dis-
closure, the mobile phone can acquire information of a
SIM card pre-stored by the mobile phone from a desig-
nated storage space and determine, on the basis of the
information of the SIM card, network types supported by
the mobile phone; further, the mobile phone can deter-
mine, on the basis of the network types supported by the
mobile phone, network IDs of PLMNs of the above men-
tioned network types and add the network IDs of the
PLMNs of the above mentioned network types to the EH-
PLMN list and the EPLMN list so as to conduct network
ID match according to the EHPLMN list and the EPLMN
list. Network connection will be conducted if the match
is successful. Since there is no need to attempt network
connection for each searched network, it is possible to
improve the efficiency of network search. When the mo-
bile phone arrives at a visited place from a designated
location and starts a network search, the mobile phone
can match a searched network ID with network IDs stored
in the EHPLMN list and the EPLMN list. If a target PLMN
that matches a network ID stored in the EHPLMN list or
the EPLMN list is obtained, a communication connection
between the mobile phone and the target PLMN will be
established. Therefore, it is possible to reduce the length
of time that the mobile phone takes to connect to the
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PLMN, and thus can enhance user communication ex-
perience on the mobile phone. According to embodi-
ments of the present disclosure, the length of time for
network access can be fed back to an operator manage-
ment platform of the SIM card of the mobile phone, and
optimal management of network access time can be per-
formed via the operator management platform of the SIM
card. Through optimization, the efficiency of mobile ac-
cess of the mobile phone can be improved continuously,
and user experience of the mobile phone can be en-
hanced.
[0080] Modules or sub-modules in all embodiments of
the present disclosure can be implemented by a general
purpose integrated circuit such as a CPU (Central
Processing Unit), or by an ASIC (Application Specific In-
tegrated Circuit).
[0081] The steps in the method of the embodiment of
the present disclosure can be sequentially adjusted,
merged, and subtracted according to actual needs.
[0082] The units in the terminal of the embodiment of
the present disclosure can be combined, divided, and
deleted according to actual needs.
[0083] It will be understood by those of ordinary skill in
the art that, implementation of all or part of the processes
in the method of the embodiments described above can
be accomplished by a computer program to instruct the
associated hardware; the computer program can be
stored in a computer-readable storage medium and
which, when executed, may include flows of respective
methods of the embodiments as described above. The
storage medium can be a magnetic disk, an optical disk,
a read-only memory (ROM), a random access memory
(RAM), or the like.
[0084] The foregoing disclosed is merely exemplary
embodiments and it is not intended to limit the scope of
the present disclosure; equivalents changes made on
the basis of the claims of the present disclosure shall fall
into the scope of the present disclosure.

Claims

1. A network access method, comprising:

acquiring information of a user identification
card pre-stored by a mobile terminal from a des-
ignated storage space and determining, on the
basis of the pre-stored information of the user
identification card, all network types supported
by the mobile terminal;
determining, on the basis of the network types
supported by the mobile terminal, network iden-
tities (IDs) of Public Land Mobile Networks
(PLMNs) of all the network types and adding the
network IDs of the PLMNs of all the network
types to an equivalent home public land mobile
network (EHPLMN) list; and
when the mobile terminal arrives at a visited

place from a designated location and starts a
network search, if a target PLMN that matches
a network ID in the EHPLMN list is found, es-
tablishing a communication connection be-
tween the mobile terminal and the target PLMN.

2. The method of claim 1, wherein acquiring the infor-
mation of the user identification card pre-stored by
the mobile terminal from the designated storage
space comprises:

acquiring the information of the user identifica-
tion card from a built-in storage space of the mo-
bile terminal; or
acquiring the information of the user identifica-
tion card from a cloud storage space corre-
sponding to the mobile terminal, wherein the in-
formation of the user identification card is pre-
stored and backed up in the cloud storage space
by the mobile terminal;
wherein the user identification card is a subscrib-
er identification module (SIM) card, and the in-
formation of the user identification card compris-
es at least one of: the operator of the SIM card,
network types supported by the SIM card, and
the subscriber of the SIM card.

3. The method of claim 1 or 2, wherein after adding the
network IDs of the PLMNs of all the network types
to the EHPLMN list, the method further comprises:

adding the network IDs of the PLMNs of the net-
work types to an equivalent public land mobile
network (EPLMN) list for network search of the
mobile terminal;
wherein the network ID comprises a network
number segment.

4. The method of claim 3, wherein when the mobile
terminal arrives at the visited place from the desig-
nated location and starts the network search, the
method further comprises:

matching, by the mobile terminal, the network
ID of a searched network with network IDs in the
EHPLMN list, so as to find the target PLMN that
matches a network ID in the EHPLMN list; or
matching, by the mobile terminal, the network
ID of the searched network with network IDs in
the EHPLMN list and the EPLMN list simultane-
ously, so as to find the target PLMN that matches
a network ID in the EHPLMN list or a network
ID in the EPLMN list.

5. The method of any of claims 1-4, wherein after es-
tablishing the communication connection between
the mobile terminal and the target PLMN, the method
comprises:
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calculating a total length of time consumed by
the mobile terminal to find the target PLMN and
establish the communication connection with
the target PLMN, and outputting the total length
of time to a user operation interface of the mobile
terminal as a length of time for network access
for consulting by users of the mobile terminal.

6. The method of claim 5, wherein after outputting the
total length of time to the user operation interface of
the mobile terminal as the length of time for network
access, the method further comprises:

feeding back to an operator management plat-
form the length of time for network access and
the visited place connected, whereby the oper-
ator management platform optimizes the length
of time for network access.

7. A mobile terminal, comprising:

an determining unit, configured to acquire infor-
mation of a user identification card pre-stored
by a mobile terminal from a designated storage
space and determine, on the basis of the pre-
stored information of the user identification card,
all network types supported by the mobile ter-
minal;
an adding unit, configured to determine, on the
basis of the network types supported by the mo-
bile terminal, network identities (IDs) of Public
Land Mobile Networks (PLMNs) of all the net-
work types and add the network IDs of the
PLMNs of all the network types to an equivalent
home public land mobile network (EHPLMN) list;
and
a connecting unit, configured to establish a com-
munication connection between the mobile ter-
minal and a target PLMN that matches a network
ID in the EHPLMN list, if the target PLMN is
found when the mobile terminal arrives at a vis-
ited place from a designated location and starts
a network search.

8. The mobile terminal of claim 7, wherein the deter-
mining unit is configured to acquire the information
of the user identification card from a built-in storage
space of the mobile terminal; or acquire the informa-
tion of the user identification card from a cloud stor-
age space corresponding to the mobile terminal,
wherein the information of the user identification card
is pre-stored and backed up in the cloud storage
space by the mobile terminal; and
the user identification card is a subscriber identifica-
tion module (SIM) card, and the information of the
user identification card comprises at least one of: the
operator of the SIM card, network types supported
by the SIM card, and the subscriber of the SIM card.

9. The mobile terminal of claim 7 or claim 8, wherein
the adding unit is further configured to:

add the network IDs of the PLMNs of the network
types to an equivalent public land mobile net-
work (EPLMN) list for network search of the mo-
bile terminal;
wherein the network ID comprises a network
number segment.

10. The mobile terminal of claim 9, wherein the connect-
ing unit is further configured to:

match the network ID of a searched network with
network IDs in the EHPLMN list, so as to find
the target PLMN that matches a network ID in
the EHPLMN list; or
match the network ID of the searched network
with network IDs in the EPLMN list and the EH-
PLMN list simultaneously, so as to find the target
PLMN that matches a network ID in the EPLMN
list or a network ID in the EHPLMN list.

11. The mobile terminal of any of claims 7-10, wherein
the mobile terminal further comprises:

an output unit, configure to calculate a total
length of time consumed by the mobile terminal
to find the target PLMN and establish the com-
munication connection with the target PLMN,
and output the total length of time to a user op-
eration interface of the mobile terminal as a
length of time for network access for consulting
by users of the mobile terminal.

12. The mobile terminal of claim 11, wherein the output
unit is further configured to:

feed back to an operator management platform
the length of time for network access and the
visited place connected, whereby the operator
management platform optimizes the length of
time for network access.

13. A computer readable storage medium, configured to
store one or more programs for implementing the
network access method of any of claims 1-6.
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